
WHY DID THIS  

HAPPEN? 
 

D 
id you ever wonder what would ensue if 

we had a sudden freeze and the roads and 

pavements of Muir of Ord weren‘t gritted 

appropriately? Well, you can stop wondering now 

because we can tell you. 

During the bitterly cold and icy spell around mid 

January, the injuries sustained from the icy            

conditions in Muir of Ord alone, were four broken 

hips, broken ribs, broken ankle, broken wrist as well 

as a painful and wholly unnecessary assortment of 

cuts and bruises.  

When you consider that the A&E treatment for a 

broken lower limb alone (in someone aged over 70) 

is approximately £3,495 and even treating a mild 

sprain at A&E costs around £950 (figures from 

www.isdscotland.org) you may well be astonished as 

you add up the total just for Muir of Ord. The           

resulting costs of the hospital admissions and         

subsequent treatments, GP visits, physiotherapy, etc. 

to the NHS is alarming. Maybe even as alarming as 

it was to those senior citizens and young mothers 

who were left to slip and slither their way around our 

community.  

We can‘t expect that Highland Council could cover 

our whole area within hours of a freeze but why 

have they reduced the Winter Maintenance service to 

such a level that they left residents in our community 

trying to cope with these precarious and sometimes 

dangerous conditions. Why were 

our older folk left to struggle on 

treacherous pavements? We‘ve 

made some enquiries of our own 

and found that those employed to 

do the job of managing and         

carrying out the Winter Maintenance programme 

were working flat out and did their very best with 

the    resources available to them so, we ask again, 

why did we have such a problem?  

We know that Highland Council have diverted some 

of their winter budget toward flooding issues and it‘s 

also said that no cuts have been made to the Roads 

budget, so why are we not getting the service that we 

did in the past? 

Do we have the 

same number of 

gritting lorries on 

the roads?  

Answer - No. 

Do we have the 

manpower or  

resources to deal 

with freezing 

conditions?  

Answer - No. 

Why not?  

Climate change does not mean that icy conditions 

will disappear; it means that we will experience    

different weather patterns.  

If the service we‘re receiving is the result of some 

form of rationalisation then we‘ve got some             

important feedback for Highland Council.  

IT’S NOT WORKING..!  

 

To quote from the Highland  

Council‘s 2007 Climate Change 

Strategy Report “The biggest   

challenge facing the Council is the 

need to adapt its services, re-

sources, plans and policies to deal 
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with the predicted climate change 

and the increase in the frequency 

of extreme weather events.” 

What we experienced in January 

was extreme and different from 

our usual pattern of cold weather 

and it‘s clear that services in place 

are not appropriate. There is no longer a “cushion‖ 

of manpower or budget to deal with this kind of 

weather event.   Highland Council‘s planning for 

Climate Change is a necessary tactic but it appears 

to many               communities that by using their 

current approach of reducing    resources available 

for winter              maintenance they may have 

thrown the baby out with the bathwater. If the 

money isn‘t spent on     Winter Maintenance then the 

resultant costs to the NHS need to be examined. 

Could these added costs to the NHS mean that in the 

future we may face the prospect that they may have 

to reduce their services? At the end of the day these 

costs, whether to Council or to NHS, are ultimately 

funded by the taxpayer and it doesn‘t take a master-

mind to work out that we‘d rather have a preventa-

tive strategy in place to deal with this 

The question for Highland Council‘s 

Chief Executive- 

―Is it unreasonable to expect that we 

should to be able to reasonably go 

about our daily affairs in Muir of Ord 

without fear of injury?‖  

Here at Muir Matters we don‘t think it is and we‘d 

like to remind our politicians, judging by the many 

complaints and comments from our community - 

neither do folks in the Muir! 

 

Mrs MacKay of Station House, Muir of Ord who  

recently had a fall at the railway bridge would like 

to thank all who came to her rescue. A group of 

Dingwall Academy girls had come to Mrs MacKay‟s 

assistance and were joined by a gentleman driving a 

white van who realised she was badly injured. He 

took her home and then drove her to hospital where 

she spent several weeks recovering.  We don‟t know 

this chap‟s name or even if he lives in the area but 

Mrs MacKay would like to thank him and all the   

others for their kindness and consideration.  

W ell, Heather and the others never thought 

they‘d get there but they did.!  

All the work that went into planning and fundraising 

culminated in the opening of our new playpark this 

month and what a beauty it is. Despite the problems 

of the broken water pipe which 

has left it looking pretty soggy 

for the last few weeks (apologies 

to Mums for all the muddy shoes 

and socks..!) with the help of 

Highland Council we‘ve finally 

conquered all..!  

Unfortunately on the morning of 

the opening event the heavens 

opened and left the children,  

parents and helpers soaked to the skin. Everyone 

quickly headed for the pavilion to dry out and enjoy 

the home baking provided. So, in the end the 

weather certainly didn't dampen anyone's spirits.! 

As a follow up to the building of this new park we 

took the decision to create a pathway which will run 

from the Lilyloch housing development to the play-

park and school. This will allow a safer route to 

these areas for children from Lilyloch and the west 

of the village and work will start as weather permits.  

On the subject of building we finally completed the 

necessary details which allowed the Skateboard 

group to go ahead and complete their new facility so 

we‘ll see good progress on their project very 

quickly.  

When discussions at a recent meeting led to whether 

we intended to re-instate the Summer Gala for Muir 

of Ord it was suggested that 

we look at something 

slightly different. A themed 

event which would be     

relevant to the Muir was 

agreed but I won‘t spoil the 

surprise for you so look out 

for details in the summer.!!  

 

Martha Chisholm (President) 

Community Association News 
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Ticks  are tiny black beasties which bite sheep and deer, and humans if they get the chance. We 

pick them up from bracken and heather and the like. They get onto skin through open 

weave material like socks, so climbers gaiters or similar are some protection, and             

repellant or insecticidal sprays on clothing may be worth considering. Shorts are better avoided in tick    

territory.   

Once on your nice warm skin, ticks often stroll for some distance so you may find them anywhere! They 

embed their business end in your skin and, left to themselves, suck enough blood over a day or two to swell 

up and resemble a dark green bean. With all that protein on board, they drop off and find a cosy place in 

the undergrowth to breed (or get squashed messily on your carpet). They used to be a problem only in  

summer but are less strictly seasonal now. 

An uncomplicated tick bite will be quite itchy, swell and redden a bit, and last for a few days at least, pretty 

much like any insect bite. You may be able to see a black dot in the middle which is the remains of the 

tick‘s head end (!) 

All this would be merely inconvenient were it not for a small minority of ticks being infected with Lyme 

disease which they may pass on to humans. Lyme disease can cause very persistent ill health so it is        

important. It is easily and effectively treatable in the early stages, not so later.  

If you have been in tick territory look for them when you shower. Soap down enthusiastically. If you find 

one which won’t wash off, do not fiddle with it, nor apply antiseptics, glowing cigarettes, hypnotism 

or reflexology. Irritated ticks tend, as we all do, to throw up. Into you. Lyme disease and all. Simply get 

hold of it as close as possible to the skin with your nails or tweezers and pull it straight out. You may leave 

a bit in, it often can‘t be helped. 

Then keep an eye on it. The bite may get a bit red as would any other insect bite. That is OK. But if after a 

few days, up to a few weeks, an area of spreading redness develops around the bite often becoming as big 

as an orange, grapefruit, melon or football, this needs attention. Often the spreading redness and a flu-like 

illness come together. These are the early features of Lyme disease. 

The treatment of early Lyme disease is the right antibiotic, promptly. Docs around here mostly know about 

Lyme disease. City docs may not. The management in these early stages is NOT a blood test. The tests 

are unreliable early in the condition. Early antibiotic is important because treatment is less effective later 

in the condition. 

Some docs give antibiotic treatment to everyone who has a tick bite, without waiting for early signs of 

Lyme disease. If the tick has been embedded for long enough to swell up, the risk of Lyme disease may be 

greater. In these circumstances particularly, it may be worth seeing your doc without waiting for the rash, 

etc. 

Alan Munro 

Pedal Power  

to Cambodia  

Update 
 

With 
 Spring just upon 

us and the promise 

of warmer weather 

enabling us to get more active, spare 

a thought for local Brigid Primrose 

who might just be hoping for a break 

from it all after her cycle from      

Vietnam to Cambodia in aid of The 

Alzheimer's Society.  Her cycle 

kicked off on Feb 23rd and finishes 

March 5th 2008.  When I spoke to 

Brigid a few weeks before she left for 

Vietnam she had raised a whooping 

£2359.41. 'My target was £1600 so 

I'm really delighted with this amount 

and very grateful to all those who 

have supported me so far', said Brigid 

who was hoping for a run of drier 

weather at the time, allowing her to 

get out for some good training.  A full 

update on how she did on her 500 km 

trip will be included in our next issue. 

 

Hazel Chisholm 

Ticks and Lyme Disease 

ADVICE FOR HILL WALKERS & RAMBLERS 
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HITTING THE 

RIGHT NOTE!! 
 

Sheila McLeod of Balvaird, Muir 

of Ord recently wrote a letter to 

The Ross-shire Journal explaining 

that she had seen an item on tele-

vision about the beneficial effects 

of singing together.  She thought 

that the people in Muir of Ord 

might enjoy doing just that.  A few 

people responded to that letter and 

so a group met on Friday Feb 1st in 

the Church of Scotland Hall in 

Seaforth road and spent an hour 

and a half singing together. The 

group decided that this was an  

enjoyable experience and that they 

would meet on a regular basis. 

Those present do not claim to be 

great singers and they do not aim 

to be a choir, they just simply 

want to sing.  If anyone would like 

to join them, they would be most         

welcome.  They have arranged to 

meet on the first and third Fridays 

of each month in the Church of 

Scotland Hall in Seaforth Road at 

2 30pm.  

If you think this might be for you, 

just come along on the day or   

contact Sheila for more details on 

01463 871286  

Fund Raising 
Not everyone sees turning 40 as an opportunity to raise money 

for charity but that is exactly what Audrey Chisholm decided 

to do when she celebrated with a party at The Ord Arms Hotel 

last November. 

Rather than give presents, Audrey, who lives at Teandalloch, 

asked if guests could give a donation to the Macmillan nurses.  

To her delight, a total of £590 was collected for the charity. 

All who attended had great fun.  Guests were entertained by 

band, ‗The 3 G‘s‘ and Audrey‘s friend, Cath Ditsham,         

supplied the superb catering. 

Audrey would like to thank everyone who helped her celebrate and gave so generously on the night.  

Apologies to Audrey from Muir Matters for omitting this article from our December Issue.  Ed. 

Now for a long lie-in!!! 

T his month sees the retirement 

of a weel kent face in Muir of 

Ord.  

After 18 years Gordon Sinclair 

from Ord Filling Station has  

decided to retire and spend a few 

months travelling and catching up 

with old friends. Fortunately he‘s 

not going to be ‗home alone‘ as his 

wife Sandy has also recently retired 

from her post in Learning Support 

in Tarradale School. We know that 

Sandy is still a popular figure with 

the kids and is missed by staff and 

pupils alike.  

After a short holiday in the area 18 years ago, 

Gordon and Sandy decided to settle in Muir of Ord 

and once their choice was made, they didn‘t waste 

time. Within a couple of weeks they had sold up in 

Edinburgh and moved lock, stock and barrel.  

To say that they‘ve shared an interesting career is a 

bit of an understatement. Most of their working lives 

were tied up in the theatre with Gordon treading the 

boards in numerous successful productions with  

performances all over the UK as 

well as overseas. Sandy acted as his 

road manager, make-up artist, 

dresser, driver and everything else 

that was needed to keep the show on 

the road. For Gordon, the highlight 

of those times has to be his appear-

ance alongside Kirk Douglas on the 

US production of the David Frost 

show.  After their move to Muir of 

Ord they never really cut their ties to 

the theatre and later became           

involved with the Football Club‘s 

popular bi-annual Pantomime.  

 

There may be only 3 Mondays and 4 

Saturdays and a 1000 pies to cook  before the final 

performance at ‗the fillie‘, but we are certain the 

Sinclair duo will be active participants in upcoming 

dramas and comedies in our community. Don‘t let 

the greasepaint dry Gordon & Sandy we are looking 

forward to the next act..! 
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Newts and wildlife areas 

around the  

Muir of Ord Lochans  
 

O 
ver the years important wildlife sites and lochans have been lost as they have been gradually filled 

in around Muir of Ord for building new houses. Although it is right that we approved new houses 

for people to move into the area it is also important to realise the importance of our natural       

heritage surrounding the village. One of those important parts is the lochans which are dotted about the   

village including the School Loch, Lily Loch and Ord Loch. Surrounded by trees they provide wildlife    

havens for a broad range of species but are also of geological importance themselves in that they are kettle 

lochs left behind after retreating glaciers of the last ice age over 10,000 years ago. They were formed when 

large blocks of ice broke off the snout of the glacier and were left isolated. As they took so long to melt 

sediment built up around them forming hollows which filled with the meltwater. There are very few        

locations in the Highlands where these glacial features can be seen easily and it is important to preserve 

them in Muir of Ord. 

These Kettle Lochans have since become important breeding 

grounds for the amphibians of Muir of Ord and many other         

species of flora and fauna. We have newts, frogs and toads using 

the Lochs for breeding and the surrounding area for feeding. Adult 

amphibians only tend to use the lochs during the springtime when 

they do their displays and attract mates for breeding. Once the 

eggs have been laid the adults gradually move back into the surrounding vegetation of the woodlands and 

people‘s gardens backing onto the lochans to feed on slugs, worms and other invertebrates. The School    

Lochan has proved to be the best lochan for variety of amphibians in having all species recorded in the 

Highlands breeding there. We have the Common Frog and Toad as well as Palmate, Smooth and the Great 

Crested Newt all breeding in the waters. What has made this lochan better than others is that it drains out 

once each year preventing a build up of predators including fish species which would feed on the young 

newtlets and tadpoles.  

What makes the Lochans very important is that Great Crested Newts breed here. This species is in decline 

throughout Europe and in the Highlands Muir of Ord has one of very few populations of Great Cresties. 

They have one of the highest levels of wildlife protection in that they are protected under the EU Habitats 

Directive Conservation (natural habitats etc) regulations 1994 as well as being protected under the Wildlife 

and Countryside Act 1981 Section 9 (Schedule 5 listed) meaning that if their site or they themselves are 

harmed the authorities can prosecute those involved.  

It is therefore important to protect the wildlife areas and corridors in your village as they help to bring to 

life the surrounding developments with the songs of the birds, the buzz of the bees and even the croaking of 

the toads. All these creatures are the forecasters of what‘s to come and if they start to disappear who is   

going to control those aphids in the garden, those slugs eating the vegetables and pollinate those flowers. 

Martin Hind, Easter Ross Countryside Ranger 

Martin leads various walks and events around our area. To obtain further details and or a program,    

Martin can be reached at Highland Council Offices, Dingwall. Telephone 01349 868563 or by emailing  

martin.hind@highland.gov.uk Leaflets can also be obtained from 

Protecting Our Lochans 
There will be a meeting on Monday 28th of April  at the pavilion supported 

by Muir of Ord Community Council and the Community Association to see 

if the Lochans can be designated as a Local Nature Reserve. The Lochans 

are a geological feature which has a wide and varied selection of wildlife 

and flora which needs our protection. 

Posters will be put up closer to the date. Everybody is welcome.  
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The forest school offers outdoor learning experiences.  

The group meet each week and use local woods to acquire new skills such as;  

Fire lighting, shelter building, navigation & safety. 
Here are quotes from some of the participants: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Tarradale Times 
A review 

At Golden Time Mr Grandison took some children from p1/2 

out into the school playground to look for rubbish 

We took photos of the rubbish; there was sweet  papers,      

orange peel, crisp bags. 

It should all go in the bin and not left on the grass. 

It makes our school look very untidy. All the children should 

put their rubbish in the bin when they are finished. 

There are lots of ways of reducing waste at home. 

Like when you are shopping take your shopping 

bag instead of using plastic carrier bags. Another 

way to help reduce waste is put your old clothes, 

bags and belts to charity. Better still take part in our 

Rag Bag collection on 22nd February. Our Goods 

are recycled or sent abroad to be reused. 

The gardening group is fun .We have been learning how 

to weed, plant bulbs, tidy up and make compost. We 

have also made scaled drawings and plans. We all enjoy 

going to gardening in golden time. 

If you could help out with our Eco School 

work or have some time to share a hobby with 

us at Golden Time, we would like to hear 

from you. 

„Now we take a packed lunch and stay out and learn 

more. Sometimes we pick plants and take them to the 

magic spot. We all listen for the owl call.  

I look forward to it‟.  Kelsey P4/5 

„It is a good chance to get away from school work.  

A good adventure‟. Danielle P7 

„One week we made a fire and toasted marshmallows.  

We made arrow markers on the ground to mark our route‟.  Michael 

Litter Poem 

Litter 

Is 

Turning 

The 

Environment 

Red 

 

Make one change today 

                By Katie P5/6 

Eco code 

Tarradale Primary is our name, 

Health and happiness is our 

aim.         

Clean and Tidy is our school 

Dropping litter just ain’t cool 

Energy saving is this years 

goal, 

„We play games and learn stuff about the forest like safety 

rules. You have to think about what to do and make arrows 

so you can find your way. There are magic spots to sit and 

think and you don‟t talk to anybody until you are called.‟  

Kyle p5/6 

„We play games and explore and learn about the 

wood, how to use it and protect it. I like going.‟  

Carrick P7 

‗Its good fun. We play games and stop to have a 

drink. We are looking out and listening all the 

time.‟  Jordan P6                                                                              

„It‟s fun except when it‟s wet .I like the games we 

play.‟ Cahrah P6 

„ It was tipping down last week but it was still worth it. 

It‟s very fascinating like a nursery in the woods. Well 

cool and good exercise!‟ Robert p4/5 
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Eco Action Plan 

Our school is trying very hard to become an Eco School 

but we need everyone‘s support. The group meets on  

Fridays at 1.30 pm .We have discussed and made an   

action plan for the year ahead. We have shared this with 

every class at assemblies. Our 3 main topics for this year 

are: Litter, Energy saving & Health and well being 

 

Here are some of our targets: 

 A litter free playground 

  To reduce the amount of paper used by everyone. 

 Reduce the energy bill by 10% 

 Encourage recycling ( Rag Bag collection Feb.) 

 Composting (kitchen /garden waste) 

 No sweet day- Fruity Friday 

Whole school health week- May 

Our full plan is displayed on our Eco Board within 

the school. Please have a look. 

Eco ‘Matters’ please help us 

save our world 

We held a competition for all of 
the classes to design an eco 
logo. Katie Reiss drew an           
excellent drawing of a hedgehog; 
her drawing was voted the win-
ner! All the other pictures were 
brilliant but we needed an eye 
catching logo. Other wise they 
would not support us! 
 

By Tamara McWilliams & Adrian 
Moody 

Inverness Music Festival   
The P2 – 7‘s recently entered a music festival at Eden Court.  The festival covered drama, dance, 

singing and poetry.  Everyone who entered did poetry and all of them won a merit or higher.  We all 

agreed it was fantastic and an incredible experience.  We are very proud of all the entrants, well 

done everyone!  

Lisa Dickson (P7) 

Wind Turbine    

This term, our school has applied for funds so we can purchase a small wind turbine.  The     

Mulbuie Kids Council filled out the application form.  If we are lucky enough to get the money it 

will give us the chance to get our second Green ECO flag as well as being very educational.    

Zoe McNeil (P7) 

China Topic    

Next term our school are doing a topic on China.  We are looking for any information, pictures 

or gifts relating to China.  If you have anything you think might be of interest, please contact the 

school.  Thank you. Eilidh Petree (P5) 

Our New Bench   

We have a wonderful new bench at our school and three of us went along to see it being made.  Iain 

Chalmers, who carved our bench, lives at a Christmas tree farm at North Kessock.  He used two kinds of 

wood to make the bench.  The wood he used for the seat is called Douglas fir and the wood for carving is 

cedar.  He told us that he used this wood because it is soft.  The animals he carved for our bench are a fox, 

owl, squirrel and pine martin.  He used a chain saw to carve the animals and a smaller saw for the eyes.  

Callum Allan, Cameron Fraser and Ryan Murray (P4) 
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Floral Creations 
                by 

Florrie Macgruer 
 

59 Highfield Circle 
Muir of Ord 

Tele; 01463 870431 
 

Flowers for all occasions 

 

BRIAN CORBETT 
FULLY EXPERIENCED MUIR OF 

ORD GARDENER/HANDYMAN 
ALL ASPECTS OF HORTICULTURE & LANDSCAPING  

UNDERTAKEN PLUS GENERAL GARDEN WORK.  

HOURLY RATE £9.OO 
(All materials must be bought & supplied by client) 

For more information contact 

01463 871119 (After 6.00pm) 

 

 
 

WINTER WORK INCLUDES:- 
PRESSURE CLEANING OF DRIVEWAYS & PATHS. WEEDING, 

 FRUIT TREES SPRAYED, PLANTING & PRUNING 

TOOL SHARPENING SERVICE 

 REGULAR MAINTENANCE INCLUDING:- 

DIGGING, WEEDING, HEDGE PRUNING, CLEANING RHONE PIPES (SINGLE 

STOREY ONLY). PATHS LAID,FENCES ERECTED/ PAINTED/PRESERVED. WEED 

KILLING SERVICE 

Post Office SATELLITE SERVICES at :- 
Marybank Hall (Tuesday & Thursday 10am to 1pm) 

Achterneed Hall (Tuesday & Thursday   

1.30 to 4.30pm) 

Plus Post Office :  

HOME PHONE SERVICE TO TORE 

ROBERTSONS 

THE LARDER 
 

TOMICH FARM SHOP, BEAULY.  Tele; 01463 782181 
We have Home Grown Kerr’s Pink, Rooster &  

Golden Wonder Potatoes  
5 KG + 25KG Bags ( Free Turnip with 25KG Bag) 

 
Free Range Dry Cured Bacon 

Our own Pork Sausages, Diced & Minced Pork 
Stornoway Black Pudding 

Free Range Chicken available to order 
 

Home Baking by Caroline 
Comb Honey Heather/Blossom Honey 
West Highland Blue Cheese Crowdie 
Jams, Chutney and lots, lots more. 

Well worth a run to Beauly 
Open Monday to Saturday 10 - 5 & Sunday 12 - 4 

Local Services 
MUIR OF ORD  

POST OFFICE 
For all your Postal Services 

Toys * Cards* Confectionery * Wool 

Faxing & Photo Copying,  

Free to use Cashline  

On demand Euros (Buy & Sell) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Telephone 01463 870250 
This Post Office, Home Phone & Satellite Services 

are not affected by the closure programme. 

naturatanning 
look good feel good…………. 
 
With naturasun spray tanning  

get that holiday look and feeling 
all year round. 
 
For more information or book an appointment 
Call Susan on 01463 871005 or 07732222285 
Certified naturasun operator 
Make an appointment today  

Tartan & Lace 
Specialist in Bespoke, Handcrafted & Celtic items. 

 

Highland Dress Sales & Hire for special occasions. 

Bridal Tiaras, Fascinators &  Bridesmaids‟  

Accessories. 

 

Easter Gift Ideas; 
 

Hip flasks, Quaichs, Sporrans,  

Jewellery, Clan items.  

Celtic & tartan gifts. 

Spend over £50 and receive a £5 Gift Voucher 
Forces Discount Available 

 

For advice call Sonya  

on 01349 865009 

Inchvannie Court, Dingwall  
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A - Z of The Muir Clubs/Associations 

Bridge Club 
Thursday evenings 7.00pm - 9.30pm 

GP Room, Tarradale School 

Contact Dot Chalmers on 870045 

Meet September to April 

 Bowling Indoor 
Saturday evening @ 7pm 

Village Hall, Seaforth Road 

Contact Ann Bell 01463 870170 

Meet October to April 

Curling Club 
Monday evenings, 7.30pm & 9.30pm 

Inverness Ice Rink, Bught Park. 

Contact ; Tom Inglis on 01463 870693 

or Email tommyinglis@aol.com 

Community Association 
 

Meeting are held Bi-monthly in the Pavilion . 

Next Meeting 1st April 2008@ 7.30pm 

Contact details; 870033 

Amateur Swimming Club 
Monday 

Children must be Age 7 plus 

Meet in the Square 

For an application form contact Helen on 01463 871428 

Scrabble Club 
Monday afternoon 2.00pm - 4.00pm 

Church Hall, Seaforth Road. 

Contact Muriel Mackay on 01463 870917 

Meet all year round 

 Bowling Outdoor 
Meet April to September 

Club nights Wednesday & Saturday & 7pm. 

Contact details ;  

Maureen Howie 870282 

Lunch Club 
 

Wednesday @12 noon 

Village Hall, Seaforth Road 

Contact details 01463 870065  

Country Dancing 
 Monday evenings  

 October / April 

Village Hall 7.30 - 9.30pm 

Contact Ellan Cromb 870860 

Art Group 
Tues @ 7.00pm & Sat 10.00am / 12 noon 

The old School 

Contact Annie MacLean on 870274 

Meet all year round. 

Jogging for Beginners 
Wednesday @ 1.30pm to 2.30pm plus 

7.00pm to 8.00pm (Age no barrier)  

Contact: Joan Munro 870237,  Hazel Keiro 01997 

414376  & Ian Dempster 07724 199 880 

 Football Club (The Rovers) 
Football for all ages. 

Further details can be obtained from Team 

Coach Billy MacGruer on 870093 

Anyone wishing to join the Committee will be welcome. 

S.W.R.I. 
1st Monday of the month  @ 7.30pm 

Village Hall, Seaforth Road 

Contact Mrs R Gair, 870509 

Meet September to May 

Over 60s Club 
2nd Wednesday of the month @ 7.00pm 

Tarradale School 

Contact details Ken Howie 01463 870282 

Meet October to May 

Walking Group (Step-it-up) 
If you would like to get involved in the group, 

receive a pedometer progress card, a Great 

Glen Way Challenge Map,  please contact 

Step it up Highland 01463 72997 

Community Council 
 

All meetings are open to the public.   

They are normally held in Tarradale School and are  

advertised locally. 

Are you a member of a local club or group which is not mentioned above? To advertise your club or group  

free on this page contact „Muir Matters‟, our contact details can be found on page 13. 

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.jmeacham.com/images/literacy.centers.pics/scrabble_tiles_180.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.jmeacham.com/words.htm&h=180&w=228&sz=8&hl=en&start=25&tbnid=dBPbhSmJWObf-M:&tbnh=85&tbnw=108&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dscr
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The Really Really Useful Page 
Library Opening Hours 

Monday: 10am /12..30pm, 2/ 5 pm & 6/ 8 pm 

Thursday: 10am / 12.30 pm & 6/ 8 pm 

Friday2.00 / 5.00pm 

 

Internet access 

Talking books for adults and children are available and  a selection 

of magazines can be read on the premises. 

Telephone/Fax 01463 870196 

Telephone Numbers 
Doctor‘s Surgeries 

Strathlene, Muir of Ord 01463 870843 

Croyard Rd, Beauly  01463 782794 

Dingwall Med. Group  01349 863030 

Aird Practice, Beauly  01463 782214 

 

Chemist 

Muir of Ord Pharmacy - 01463 870806 

 

Hospitals 

Raigmore - 01463 704000 

Ross Memorial - 01349 863313 

‗NHS 24‘ - 08454 24 24 24 

 

Samaritans 

0845 7909090 

Inverness - 01463 713456 

 

Alcohol DrinkLine 

Freefone - 0800 917 8282 

 

Childline 

Freefone - 0800 1111 

 

National Drugs Helpline 

Freefone 0800 77 66 00 

Council Services 

 

Highland Council - 01463 702000 

*** 

Council: Refuse Collection 

01349 863381 

*** 

Dingwall Leisure Centre 

01349 864226 

*** 

M.O.O. Service Point - 01463 870201 

*** 

Dog Warden  - 01463 702000 

 

Schools 

Dingwall Academy - 01349 863071 

Mulbuie - 01349 861289 

Tarradale - 01463 870484 

*** 

Police 

Muir of Ord - 01463 870222 

Crime Stoppers - 0800 555 111 

*** 

Post Office - 01463 870250 

*** 

‗Handy Person Service‘ 

01349 884774  

 

The Rape and Abuse Line (RAL) 
The Rape and Abuse line offers a freephone confidential helpline 

to persons who have survived rape or abuse no matter how long 

ago their experiences were. We also offer support to the family or 

partner of the person who has been affected. We can, where       

possible, arrange for face to face counselling.  

Our helplines are: 

08 08 800 123 answered by female support workers. 

08 08 800 122 answered by male support workers. 

Both lines are manned most evenings between 7pm & 10pm. 

(RAL is a registered charity; SC 007515) 

Alcohol Counselling Service Ross / Sutherland 

Need someone to talk to? 

Free confidential one to one counselling 

Support for family and friends 

Out of hours confidential answering service 

Telephone 01862 894097  

The agency works throughout Ross-shire & Sutherland and those  

wishing for an appointment will be seen in a confidential setting. 

All our counsellors are trained by Alcohol Focus Scotland 

Opening hours Monday to Friday 9am : 4pm. 

D.J. MACLENNAN & SON 
Funeral Directors 

Westwater, West Road, Muir of Ord 

Established 1947 

Tel: 01463 870891 & 01463 741312 

 

Hearse & Limousine– Funerals & Cremations 

Private Rest Room 

Distance no Object—24 hour Service 

 

“Your local business serving a wide area with  

sensitivity and dignity” 

Golden Charter and Golden Leaves Funeral Plans 

 

Hearse and Limousine hire available 
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The Really Really Useful Page 2 
Train Times to and from The Muir 

Muir of Ord to Inverness 

Monday to Saturday 

0754, 0936, 1017, 1116, 1156, 1343, 1408, 1559, 1630 

1857, 1945, 2013 & 2235  

Sunday  

1548, 1724 

 

 

 
 
 

Inverness to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Saturday 

0714, 0853, 0915, 1039, 1052, 1217, 1433 

 1703, 1752, 1815 & 2039 

Sunday  

1118, 1800  

Muir of Ord to Dingwall 

Monday to Saturday 

0734, 0914, 0938, 1103, 1116, 1238, 1455 

1726, 1813, 1837 & 2101 

Sunday  

1138, 1825 

Dingwall to Muir of Ord 

Monday to Saturday 

0744, 0925, 1007, 1053,  1146, 1331, 1400, 1550, 1621 

1849, 1935, 2004 & 2226 

Sunday 

1539, 1715 

From 9th December 2007 to 17th May 2008 

Bus Times to and from  

The Muir 
 

Muir of Ord to Inverness 
Monday to Friday 

0640, 0715, 0805, 0905, 1005, 1105, 1205, 1305, 1405, 

1505, 1605, 1705, 1805, 1917, 2017, 2217 plus 0803, 1105 

&1435 via Kessock & 1803 to Longman bus depot. 

Saturday  

0640, 0715, 0811, 0905, 1005, 1105, 1205, 1305, 1405, 

1505, 1605, 1705, 1810, 1917, 2017, 2217  

plus 0803  & 1435 via Kessock  

Sunday  

1139, 1339, 1539, 1739, & 1959 

 

Inverness to Muir of Ord 
Monday to Friday 

0615*, 0640* , 0745, 0845, 0940, 0945, 1045, 1145, 1245, 

1310, 1345, 1445, 1600, 1610, 1700, 1710, 1800, 

1900,2100, & 2320 

Saturday 

0615*, 0800, 0845, 0940, 0945, 1045, 1145, 1245, 1310, 

1345, 1445, 1600, 1705, 1710, 1800, 1900, 2100, & 2320 

Sunday 

0945, 1145, 1345, 1545 & 1830  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Muir of Ord to Dingwall 
Monday to Friday 

0823, 0923, 1013, 1023, 1123, 1223, 1323, 1343, 1423, 

1523, 1638, 1643, 1738, 1844, 1944, 2144 & 0004 

Saturday 

0838, 0923, 1013, 1023, 1123, 1223, 1323, 1343, 1423, 

1523, 1638, 1743, 1844, 1944, 2144 & 0004 

Sunday 

1032, 1232, 1432, 1632, & 1917 

 

Dingwall to Muir of Ord 
All times from the Royal Hotel 

Monday to Friday 

0750, 0850, 0950, 1045, 1050, 1150, 1250, 1350, 1415, 

1450, 1550, 1650, 1750, 1905, 2005, 2205 

Saturday 

0756, 0850, 0950, 1045, 1050, 1150, 1250, 1350, 1415, 

1450, 1550, 1650, 1755, 1905, 2005 & 2205 

Sunday 

1128, 1328, 1528, 1728, & 1948 

 

*Leaves from Longman bus depot 

 

From 4th February 2008 

Highland Council  DIAL-A-BUS SERVICE 
Operated by C & E Taxis 

This service is available Monday & Friday;  

7am - 8am & 6pm - 7pm plus Tuesday, Thursday & 

Friday; 7am - 8am, 9am - 1pm & 4pm - 7pm.  

Telephone bookings 01349 866007 

For more information pick up a brochure from the  

Service Point, Seaforth Road. 

Shopmobility Highland  
 

Inverness, Falcon Gallery, Car Park Level 2, 

Eastgate   Centre, Inverness, IV2 3PR.        

Tel; 01463 717624 or email shopmo@omn.net               

Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm.  

 

Dingwall; Nicol‘s Court, Dingwall, IV15 9SW; Tel; 01349 

866040 or email shopmobility.dingwall@ecosse.net 

Monday to Friday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

 

The service can also provide you with an escort if you   

require any assistance with your shopping, and if you are 

travelling by public transport chairs can be arranged to 

meet you on your arrival. 

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://i1.trekearth.com/photos/23065/pickering_station.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.trekearth.com/gallery/Europe/United_Kingdom/photo419895.htm&h=533&w=800&sz=105&hl=en&start=33&tbnid=U2piVZUlrpYJjM:&tbnh=95&tbnw=143&
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   ? Would you like to see improvements made in or around  
   your home? 
 

 
? Did you know Council tenants have a legal right to be  
   consulted about their Housing Service? 
 

  
? Would you like to join with your neighbours or other 
   Council tenants in your area to tell us what  
   improvements are necessary where you live? 
                      

                     If you would like to find out more please call: 
                     Carol Elliot, The Highland Council Tenant  
                     Participation Officer for your area on  
                     01349 877408 or  
                     e-mail carol.elliot@highland.gov.uk 

―Muir Matters‖ 

Village Hall 

Seaforth Road 

Muir of Ord 

IV6 7TA 

Tele: 01463 870822 

Email: editor@muirmatters.co.uk 

letters@muirmatters.co.uk 

 

Our Website is temporarily closed 

down due to security issues. 
 

Logo design by Carrie MacKay 

Want to contact us? 

The next issue of ‘Muir Matters’ will be on sale from Early June 2008.  

Any articles for inclusion must be submitted by our deadline of Friday 23rdMay 2008 

The Really Really Useful Page 3 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO       

PUBLICISE YOUR SERVICES 

IN ‘MUIR MATTERS’  

NEWSLETTER? 

For further details & cost  

Contact Maureen Thomson  

on 01463 870365 

H 
ave you relatives and friends staying away from the Muir 

who would be interested in receiving a copy of ‗Muir       

Matters‘? We could  mail  them a copy on your behalf for a 

yearly subscription of: UK 1st class £4.80, and overseas rates of: 

Europe £7.00, World Zones 1 and 2 £8.80. Price includes, ‗Muir     

Matters‘,  postage & packing plus 10p handling charge. For more     

information please write, email or telephone  we will be happy to    

discuss your requirements.  

To order a copy of „Muir Matters‟ please contact us using  

the details as given on this page. 

Back copies of ‗Muir Matters‘ are also available on request.  

The Communications Group are looking for old photographs 

of Muir of Ord as part of our Living History Project. 

If any of  our readers are in possession of old snaps of the     

village and surrounding area we would love to hear from you. 

We promise to take great care of your photographs and   

return them to you as soon as possible. 

Please contact us using the details as shown above. 

Do you know something  

we don’t? 
Muir Matters is constantly growing and evolving, so if 

you‟re aware of any new material, information  or stories that 

you think we could include then please get in touch.  

Please write, email or give us a call.  

Whilst we welcome and look forward 

to receiving letters and articles for 

publication in „Muir Matters‟ we     

reserve the right to alter or amend 

them as we deem necessary.  

All correspondence must be  

accompanied by your name, address 

and telephone number.  

Whilst every care is taken to ensure  

accuracy, the editors of „Muir Matters‟ 

take no  responsibility for errors in  

articles submitted. Do you live in a Council or ex-Council house? 
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Open Close 

 Thursday 

20th March 08 

Monday 

7th April 08 

Friday 

27th June 08 

Weekly Activities  

School Calendar Session 2007/2008 

Monday 
In the Village Hall 

Bodybalance @ 10am to 11am  

In the Free Church Hall, West Road 
Mother & Toddler Afternoon (contact Deirdre 871257) 

In the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 
Scrabble Club meets @ 2.00pm. 

Meet in the Square 
Swimming Club, contact Helen, 01463 871428 

 

Tuesday  
In the Free Church Hall, West Road 

Noah's Ark Group 10am - 11.30am  

 In the Old School  
Art Group @ 7pm 

 

Wednesday  
In the Village Hall 

Babyzone from 9.30 to 11.30am  

(for more details phone Health Visitor 783403)  

Lunch Club @ 12 noon (870065 for futher details) 

Scout Group @ 5.15 to 9.30pm 

(For further details telephone 01463 870810)  

Meet in the Square 
Beginners Jogging @ 1.30pm to 2.30pm plus 

7.00pm to 8.00pm (Age no barrier) Further info. from Joan 

Munro 870237, Hazel Keiro 01997 414376  &  

Ian Dempster 07724 199 880 

Healthways Step-it-up Walking Group @ 2pm 

 

Thursday 
In the Village Hall 

Egyptian Belly Dancing @ 10am - 11.30am 

 Meet in the Square 
Jogging 7.00pm  

Friday  
In the Village Hall 

Legs, Bums & Tums  @ 10.00 - 11.00am 

Step & Step Dance @ 6.15 - 8.30pm 

In the Free Church Hall, West Road 
Jam Club @ 4 to 5pm (contact Deirdre 871257) 

Friday Zone @ 6.30 (contact Nicki 870250) 

Youth Club @7.30 (contact Chisholm Urquhart 871257) 

In the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 
Challengers academy age @ 7.30pm ( Alistair  870259) 

 

Saturday 
In the Old School 

Art Group 10am to 12 noon 

In the Village Hall 
Indoor Bowling @ 7pm 

 

 

Church of God, Muir of Ord. 

Evening Services  

Every Sunday @ 6.30pm 

Village Hall, Seaforth Road 

Local believers organise fellowship meetings.  

Sunday evenings. Everyone Welcome. 

Pastor W G McLaughlan B.A.Hons.PGCE 

Contact Church Secretary 01463 870001 

Church of Scotland 
Service times: 

1st & 3rd Sundays of the month at the West 

Church Urray , 11.00am. 

2nd, 4th, and 5th Sundays at the East Church,  

Seaforth Road, 11.00am 

Evening Services at 6.30pm in the East Church. 

Morning crèche available 

Free Church 
West Road, Muir of Ord 

Service Times :  

Sunday 12 noon and 6.30pm 

Creche Available 

Muir of Ord Scout Group 
 

 

Scouts (10 - 14 years)  8pm to 9.30pm 

Alf McGregor 01463 870810 

Cubs (8 - 10 years) 6.30pm to 7.45pm 

Gordon Simpson 01463 782043 

Beavers ( 6—8 years) 5.15pm to 6.15pm 

Brenda McGregor 01463 870810 

 

Wednesdays in the Village Hall 

 

2nd Muir of Ord Guides 
 

Meet in the Church Hall, Seaforth Road 

Wednesdays 7.15pm to 9pm 

10 to 14 year old girls 

All welcome 

For more information contact  

Janice at Forbes (01463 870240) 
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Do you have a useful telephone number that you could share with us? Please get in touch and we will add 

it to our Really Really Useful Pages.  

Citizens Advice Bureau 
4 Church Street, Dingwall, IV15 9SB 

Telephone; 01349 864850 Fax; 01349 862898  

Office Hours; 10.00 to 2.00 Tuesday, Wednesday  

and Friday 

We are always looking for new volunteers. 

Church of Scotland Guild 
Seaforth Road Church Hall @ 7.30pm 

 

24th March - The Vine Trust  

(Mr & Mrs D Shepherd) 

28th April - A visit to Fairburn House 

7th May - Guild Rally 

A warm welcome to all 

Diary Dates 

The Handy Person Service 
This service is available to pensioners over 60 and those 

with a disability, who find it difficult or impossible to 

undertake small jobs around their homes. 

Some examples of tasks undertaken are fitting and    

hanging curtains, moving furniture around the house, 

replacing washers, unblocking drains, cleaning gutters 

(single storey) and much more. For more information 

phone 01349 884774 

Ross-shire Women's Aid  
We provide refuge, support and information to women        

children and young people who have experienced        

Domestic Abuse. To speak to someone confidentially 

please telephone 01349 863568  Monday to Friday 10am 

to 5pm (24 hour answering service) 

 

S.W.R.I 

Village Hall @ 7.30pm 

7th April - Annual General Meeting & 

Fairtrade with Lesley McIntyre. 

5th May - Ardival Harps with Bill Taylor 

Whist Drives 

Muir of Ord Bowling Club is holding Whist Drives 

on 26th March in the Golf Club 

& April 30th 2008 in the Pavilion 

Both starting  @ 7.30pm. Admission £2 

For more details contact Ken Howie on 870282 

The Really Really Useful Page 3½ 

Over 60, Club 
Tarradale School @ 7pm. 

Wed 9th April - ‗Personal Safety‘ by Ian Bell 

** 

Wed 14th May - A Musical Evening  

with the young people of the Muir 

Telephone Preference Service (TPS) 
Are you fed up with unwanted and  

unsolicited telephone calls? 
You can register free of charge for this service when you 

do not want to receive direct marketing calls.  

Call 0845 07 007 07; 24 hours a day 7 days a week to 

access this automated service.  

Have You Registered Yet? 
Why not register your mobile phone free of 

charge on the National Mobile Phone Register by 

visiting www.immobilise.com 

The information given can help the Police to  re-

turn lost or stolen phones to their rightful   own-

ers. It also enables a bar to be placed on the phones SIM 

card which prevents unauthorised use whilst out of your 

hands.  

Phones can only be registered through the website. 

Before you go on-line, you need a note of your phones 

serial number. You can obtain this by keying *#06# into 

the handset, the 15-digit number immediately appears. If 

you aren‘t on-line at home, the library will provide help 

and internet access. 

Pets & Animals - Useful Telephone Numbers 

SSPCA: 01463 231191 

RSPB: 01463 715000 

Cat Protection League: 01463 225138 

Munlochy Animal Aid: 01463 811722 

Film Shows 

Church of Scotland 
Church Hall ,  

Seaforth Road @ 7pm 

 

Saturday 15th March 

‘Life’s Story’ 

 

Saturday 12th April 

‘Taming the Tiger’ 

Entry to both films are free. 

Muir of Ord Bowling Club 
 

The new season of outdoor bowling commences on 

Saturday April 19th @ 2.00pm 

Come along and enjoy the day, everyone welcome. 
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Pastoral Care Group 
In the Church of Scotland we have a pastoral care 

group that visits the house-bound, sick, elderly and 

others in need.  If anyone who presently does not re-

ceive a visit feels they would like one, please  contact 

Ivy on 01463-870308. 

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 
The youth fellowship continues to 

meet at 7.45 pm each Sunday   

evening during term time at the 

Church Hall in Seaforth Road, 

Muir of Ord.   Numbers attending 

at the beginning of the year were 

small, around four or five, but we 

are pleased to report that there are 

now ten attending on a regular  

basis.  

Each week the young people enjoy 

a time of worship in song followed 

by Bible study.   At present we are 

using the 'Geared for Growth'   

material and studying the first 

eleven chapters of Genesis. Bible 

Study is usually followed by a 

quiz or a question time for any 

burning questions. The evening 

finishes off with prayer and a 

―chill-out‖ time. 

You would be welcome to join us 

as a group at the Faith Mission 

Weekend Camp in Inverness on  7

-9 March where we will have an 

opportunity to meet with other 

young people from the Highlands 

for a weekend of teaching, fun and 

fellowship.  

You can get further information 

from Karin or Raymond Johnston 

on 01997-433395 

T he three Church congregations 

in Muir of Ord are joining  

together to  invite you to a Good 

Friday Service with the above title. 

The Service will be in the Tarradale 

Primary school hall at 7.30pm on 

Friday 21st March (Good Friday) 

and will involve singing by the  

children as well as a short address. 

It will last approximately 45       

minutes and any donations will go 

to the Macmillan Nurses. 

 

You are all warmly invited. 

This is the first, we hope, of many joint 

events in the village hosted by the 

Church of Scotland, Free Church and 

Church of God congregations. These will 

include both evangelistic events (where 

we try and share the good news           

concerning Jesus Christ with others) and 

fellowship evenings where we build 

stronger links between the congregations 

and the community. 

 

For further information please contact 

Gordon Martin on 01463-871223. 

 

THANK GOD IT’S FRIDAY!! 

‘Coffee at the Kirk’ 

 

Following on from the success of last 

year's 'Coffee at the Kirk' at the Church of 

Scotland Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, 

we have decided to start it earlier this year.   

Each Friday from April to September, coffee morn-

ings will take place between 1000 to 1200.  This is a 

good opportunity to have a chat with some old, and 

hopefully new friends over a cup of tea or coffee and 

some home-baking.  It is all free but a donation can 

be made if desired. 

 We really look forward to meeting you. 

  

For further information please contact 

Carole on 01463-871039. 

Church of Scotland 

Challengers Youth Club 
 

The Challengers Youth Club is run on Friday    

evening‘s from 7.30 pm to 9.15 pm in the Church 

of Scotland Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, 

from October to April. 

We offer indoor activities to boys and girls of    

secondary school age.  This includes indoor foot-

ball, table tennis, pool and occasional visits to   

Rollerbowl. 

Part of the evening will include a short Bible-based 

talk, given by one of the Leaders. 

Each evening is adequately staffed by Church 

members who all have Disclosure Scotland       

certificates. 

Entry is free but there is a small charge for drinks 

and snacks. 

Come on in and check it out! 

 

If you need any further information please contact 

Bernard on 01349-863326. 
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W e‘re looking for a cow, drivers, juice and 

fruit; read on and we‘ll explain..!! 

 

Back in November 2007 it finally became a reality. 

The 21 Romanian children who were hoping for 

their holiday in Scotland had their flights confirmed 

- they were on their way to the Highlands. For these 

children and young teens, this holiday of a lifetime 

has been organised by our local charity H.I.V. Mis-

sion Possible and our very own indomitable Dottie 

Grant.  

In July last year Dot received official permission to 

bring the children to Scotland but the cost of airfares 

was formidable. The children must travel with two 

doctors and two of their hospital social workers as 

well as Mission Possible‘s good friend Ronala Zuber 

who is their helper at camp in Romania. All the 

hopes and plans for the children were beginning to 

look as though they might never be realised but then 

a knight in shining armour appeared in the guise of 

Ord Storage Services Ltd, who generously offered to 

meet the cost of the flights..! There was no stopping 

them now. 

A house in Kiltarlity has been booked for two weeks 

from 14th-28th June and the children have finally be-

gun to believe that they are on their way. It has taken 

months of work to organise this and Dottie says she 

still finds the generosity of people and businesses 

hard to take in. Letters were sent out to companies 

such as Waltzing Waters, Cairngorm Funicular   

Railway, the Reindeer Centre and Landmark and all 

agreed to lay on an event or do something for the 

children. When more letters were sent out the replies 

kept flooding in. Members of a church in Evanton 

read an article in the local press and volunteered to 

do something as did a church in Inverness.         

Specsavers too wanted to get involved and decided 

to throw a party, as well as offering eye tests and 

supplying glasses for the children who may need 

them. Rollerbowl have also come aboard and         

generously offered their services.  

Closer to home many individuals from our own 

community have organised baking days to keep the 

kids supplied with plenty of home baked goodies 

and plans such as barbecues and sports are also in 

hand.  Knowing that not all of the children would 

have suitable clothing H.I.V. Mission Possible have 

been able to supply warm jackets and fleeces etc 

which was probably a prudent move given our    

Scottish summers.!  

Trips to Aigas Field Centre and Fairburn Activity 

Centre are also firmly marked on the calendar and 

even a trip round Ibrox Stadium is planned, but 

shhhh....this is a secret and the kids don‘t know yet.! 

Several bus companies from all over the area such as 

Fraser‘s Garage Munlochy, Ross‘s Coaches from 

Struy and Rapsons have donated transport to ferry 

everyone around completely free of charge.           

Although they are short of volunteers for the mini-

buses, so anyone with a license to drive these         

vehicles would be gratefully welcomed. A dance for 

the kids has been organised with live music from the 

Average Age Band, and as a special extra Caroline 

from Chique Boutique and Elaine Milligan from 

Virgin V have offered their services for haircuts and 

fun mini make-overs for their special evening.     

Contributions of supplies such as juices, fruits and 

foodstuffs for picnics etc would be sincerely appre-

ciated and just in case any of our many farmers out 

there happen to find that they have the odd stray cow 

that might be a tasty treat on the kids‘ barbecue       

afternoon then we‘ve included the contact details 

you‘ll need..! 

 

For all donations and contributions please contact 

Dottie Grant at H.I.V. Mission Possible (Charity 

Reg. No. SC037640) on 01463 870685  

Mission Possible 

Look out in „Muir Matters‟ June Issue for our photo  

feature on the „Old Muir‟.  

Picture courtesy of Mr A Butter 

Postcard (Circa 1940‘s) courtesy of  

Mrs Bunty Morrison 
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Local Services 

CHIQUE BOUTIQUE 
HAIR  & TANNING SALON 

Matrix Products 
Professional Colouring & Cutting by our 

Stylists Caroline, Donella & Louise 
 

Nail Bar & Spray Tanning 
coming soon to Chique Boutique 

FORBES BUILDINGS, MUIR OF ORD 
Tel: 01463 870 054  

Natural Nails 
Janet Smith 

Qualified Nail Technician 
11, Ord Place, Muir of Ord  

Manicure, Pedicure, Gels, Acrylics  &  Overlays,  
New Body & Facial Waxing 
Daytime & Evening Bookings Available 

For an appointment telephone 01463  870475 , mobile 
07745637819 

Culture Cuts 
Professional Ladies & Gents Hair Salon 

Why not treat yourself to a new  
Style for Spring? 

Call in to see what we can  
do for you. 

Call us on 01463 870205  

Over 40 years Main  

Dealer Experience 

 

(FORD, JAGUAR & VW  SPECIALISTS) 
ALL MAKES CATERED FOR 

 

 

Unit 18, Tomich Industrial Estate, 

Muir of Ord, Ross-shire 

Tele: 01463 871321 

 

 

 

QUALITY WORK AT  

AFFORDABLE PRICES 

ELEANOR FISHER 
In-Touch Therapies 

 
Ord Road, Muir of Ord 

01463 871866 & 07887 556503 
 

Massage : Aromatherapy : 
:  Indian Head Massage :  

Hopi Ear Candles  : 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Gift 
Vouchers Available 

www.intouchhighland.co.uk 

ALEXANDER & MACKAY 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Reflexology 

the natural step to better health 

Susan Bennetta, IIR, MAR 

West Lodge, Highfield,  

Muir of Ord 

01463-871900 

MINIBUSES 
FOR HIRE 

 

CMH, MUIR OF ORD 
8/16 SEATERS FOR HIRE 

16 PEOPLE TO INVERNESS £40 
TO AND FROM INVERNESS £75 
ADVANCE BOOKING REQUIRED 

TEL; 01463 870345 
 

Proprietor C MacLeod,  
16 Corrie Gardens, Muir of Ord          
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Serves 4/6 

Preparation time; 20 minutes 

Cooking time; approx.25 minutes 

 

1 lb any fresh or smoked fish, or a 

mixture of fish. (inc. skin & bone) 

8 oz peeled and boiled potatoes. 

1 oz butter. 

1 large egg (separated). 

1 tbspn chopped parsley. 

Salt & pepper. 

1 tspn anchovy essence (optional) 

A little flour. 

4 oz fine white breadcrumbs. 

6 tbspn oil / butter for frying 

Place the fish in a close fitting pan 

with just enough water to cover. 

Poach gently for 10 - 15 minutes, 

or until the flesh comes easily 

away from the bone. 

Drain, remove the skin and bone. 

Pass the cooked potatoes through a 

sieve or ricer. Melt the butter in a 

pan, stir in the fish, potatoes, egg 

yolk and parsley. Add salt and 

pepper to taste. Ensure mixture is 

thoroughly blended. Add anchovy 

essence if desired. Turn out onto a 

large plate to cool. 

 

With floured hands, form into 12 

even cakes. Lightly whisk the egg 

white and dip each cake into it 

then into the breadcrumbs. 

Fry in a large heavy based frying 

pan until golden brown. This 

should take 3 - 5 minutes. 

 

A. Y. Tyke. 

MY FAVOURITE homemade Fishcake recipe  

MUIR OF ORD WALKING 

GROUP 
 

R ecently the Group had a celebratory walk with 

our most senior member Mrs Vera Nairn.   

Vera is an inspiration to us all in the group and she is 

frequently  asked to slow down to allow the others to 

catch up – so well done Vera for keeping us all     

motivated and a very Happy 80th Birthday. 

If you would like to join us on our Local Walks each 

Wednesday, we meet in the village square at 2.00 

p.m.   We are also 

anticipating holding 

evening walks     

during the summer 

months so do come 

and join us – all 

ages welcome. 

Further information  

- Maureen 

MacGourlay 01463 

MUIR OF ORD JOGSCOTLAND GROUP 
 

I t‘s that time of the year again: Winter is slowly disappearing; the days are lengthening; the better weather 

is returning.  Time to throw off that winter hibernation feeling, give yourself a good stretch and get a bit 

more active! 

How about joining the Muir Jogging Group? 

Never run before?  Not fit? Used to be fit? Fit now, but want to get fitter? Have difficulty motivating your-

self to go running on your own?   Recently had children and want to get in trim again? Want to make new 

friends?  

Come and join us at the Muir Jogscotland group?  Whatever your age and whether you are male or female 

you will get a really warm welcome when you join us.  

The group has been going now since 19th April 2006 – and almost every week new members 

join.  Why?  Well we do sometimes wonder, but we guess it is because we feel better after a jogging session; 

we are getting fitter as the weeks go on; jogging never seems too much effort when you have someone to 

chat to as you go along; we are a really friendly bunch! 

When people are just starting out we begin each session by warming up – then we „jog/walk‟ – jog 1         

minute, walk 2 minutes.  Some of the group, mainly those who have been in the group since the start, have 

progressed to more jogging and less walking.  Everyone is encouraged to do it at their own pace. Each    

session finishes with a few minutes cool down and a few stretching exercises. 

We hold the jogging sessions mainly on the tracks in the local woods  - Clash Wood  Spittal Wood and the 

forestry track at Monagh Mor are our favourite routes. Group members with cars are able to offer lifts to 

the start of the jog and back to Muir of Ord. 

Continued on page 22 
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Muir Micro Solutions Ltd 
 

 
Andrew Macleman 
 
Computer Building 
Repairs / Upgrades 
Networks / Consultation 
Tel / Fax No: 01349 866000 / 866111 
E-mail: corrie@ecosse.net 

Registered Office 

16 Newmore 

Muir of Ord 

Ross-shire 

IV6 7RG 

 ORDKIDZ  

NEWS 
 

Babyzone – For wee ones up to 

playgroup age  

 

Every Wed 9.30 – 11.00am in the 

Village Hall 

 

We would like to inform everyone 

that this group is no longer run by 

the Health Visitor but by local 

mums, although the Health Visitor 

still comes along regularly to 

weigh the babies and talk to mums 

about any concerns they might 

have. 

There is a snack and song time 

and plans to include activities such 

as painting, playdoh and general 

arts/crafts in the future. 

We hope to purchase some new 

toys soon but donations of good 

quality toys would be very       

welcome. 

Ideally, we are looking to form a 

core group of people who could 

attend and arrange teas/coffees 

and generally help out with the 

session.  You do not have to have 

children attending to be involved 

in this capacity.  All help offered 

will be very gratefully received!   

Please contact Karen Beaton on 

870714 for further information on 

any of the above. 

Tiger Toes  - 1.45pm/ 2.30pm 

(18mts – 2yrs, child and parent)  

Tiger Feet    - 2.30pm /3.15pm 

(3- 5 yrs) 

 

Friday – March 7th/14th/21st and 

every Friday from April 11th to  

May 16th  

£20 for 10 sessions (concessions 

£15) 

Libby Daye, our freelance dance 

teacher, who also works for Eden 

Court, will be continuing to run 

Tiger Toes/Tiger Feet with a 

Spring group, ‗Spring into 

Spring‘. 

 

Places still 

available for 

Tiger Toes.   

 

Please contact Jenny Porter on 

871166 for further information on 

any of the above. 

Muir Amateur Swimming Club 
 

We are a small community club run by parents, 

helping our children to enjoy the benefits of  

swimming. All abilities welcome (children must be 

Age7+) the bus leaves from the square on Mondays 

@ 7.15pm and returns 9.15 approx. 

Parents will be required to do 1-2 duties per term. 

For an application form contact Helen on 

 01463 871428 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

A Poem for Pensioners 
 

There is nothing the matter with me 

I‘m as healthy as I can be 

I have arthritis in both knees 

and when I talk, I talk with a wheeze. 

 

My pulse is weak and my blood is thin 

but I‘m awfully well for the shape I‘m in 

Arch supports I have for my feet 

or I‘d not be able to go on the street. 

 

Sleep is denied me night after night 

But every morning I find I‘m alright 

My memory is failing- my head‘s in a spin  

But I‘m awfully well for the shape I‘m in. 

 

The moral is this; as the tale unfolds 

That for me as for you who are growing old 

It's better to say ―I‘m fine‖ with a grin 

Than to let folks know the shape I‘m in. 

How do I know my youth is all spent? 

Well - my get up and go - has got up and went 

But I really don‘t mind as I think with a grin 

Of all the grand places my ‗get up‘ has been. 

 

Old age is golden - so I‘ve heard it said 

But sometimes I wonder as I get into bed 

With my ears in a drawer - my teeth in a cup 

My eyes on a table until I wake up. 

 

Ere sleep comes to me, I say to myself 

is there anything else I should put on the shelf? 

I get up each morning and dust up my wits 

Pick up the paper and read the ―Obits‖. 

 

If my name is missing I know I‘m not dead 

So I get a good breakfast and go back to bed 

When I trip on the carpet or stumble on stairs 

Then I‘m in the right posture for saying my prayers. 

 

Poem kindly donated by Mrs B Morrison. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Muir of Ord and District 

Community Association 

has been raising funds 

for the last two and a 

half years to improve 

play facilities for the 

children living in our 

village. The project is now complete and there is a 

brand new park to show for it, located beside        

Tarradale Primary School. On behalf of the       

Community Association I would like to thank     

everyone, funders, businesses and locals alike who 

participated in bringing this project to fruition. A 

total of £61,000 has been raised altogether. Once 

again my sincere thanks to everyone who              

contributed in anyway to the project. 

 

Heather Maclean 

Dear Editor 

Re: The new play park 

“It‟s the best ever play park – we love it”.  The    

verdict from my grand-daughters! So, thanks to all 

involved in its creation. 

 

Can we now have a safe route to it from the Black 

Isle Road side of the village?  At    holidays and 

weekends when they visit, the school gates are    

padlocked and we have to either negotiate the ankle 

breaking stony mud track round the football pitch 

fence or risk our lives crossing the road at the      

Tarradale Hotel in order to walk along the main road 

to the bowling green entrance….. 

Joan Munro, Muir of Ord 

 

(See page 2 for news of new pathway) Ed. 

The Art rooms at the old Tarradale School were   

broken into sometime before 8th January 08. A vase 

was thrown through a hallway window and broken 

glass was scattered around the Art room and         

hallway. 

A fire extinguisher and some butterfly decorations 

were stolen, orange juice was splattered around the 

tables and floor in one of the room, and cards and 

other items were ripped up and thrown around. 

The Art Group have reported this incident to the   

police. We would be grateful for any information 

regarding this vandalism 

 

Annie Maclean 

Since childhood days I have always enjoyed many 

happy hours in the Ness Islands walking around 

and, in more recent years sitting peacefully enjoying 

the surroundings or reading a newspaper. 

However, I must say that since the recent refurbish-

ment, I have a few reservations about the attractive, 

but uncomfortable ‗Wooden Sculptures‘ provided as 

seating. These are ideal for children who love to 

clamber all over them but they are not practical or 

comfortable to sit on for any length of time. 

It appears that very little thought has been given to 

the fact that some of us ―oldies‖ require something 

with a backrest, so can we please have a few of the 

traditional ‗park benches‘ replaced? 

It would also be nice if there were a few more picnic 

tables so that parents and or grandparents could sit 

comfortably and enjoy a picnic with their offspring. 

 

Louise Grant, Muir of Ord 

Indoor Bowlers 
 

A Coffee Morning was held in the Village Hall in 

aid of the Muir of Ord Indoor Bowling Club. Over 

£100 was raised and this will be used for the         

purchase of new equipment.  

The Club meets every Saturday evening in the      

Village Hall at 7 p.m. and new members are always 

very welcome.  

Photo-

graphed 

are a few 

of the 

bowlers 

who         

assisted at 

the event. 

They can blow away  
Let the wind blow high, 

Let the wind blow low, 

through the Muir they will go. 

All the folk shout no, no, no, 

WIND FARMS KEEP YOUR  

TURBINES 

 

Hours and weeks they‘ll pass by 

making the drivers sigh 

turbines, turbines on they‘ll go 

caring not for friend or foe 

WIND FARMS KEEP YOUR TURBINES. 

Minnie 
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Muir of Ord 

Bowling Club 
 

The Annual General Meeting of 

the Muir of Ord Bowling Club 

took place in January and was          

attended by a very pleasing large 

turnout of members. Mr Ken 

Howie, president, gave a resume 

of last season‘s activities both on 

and off the green. Due to the great 

amount of hard work put in by  

club members, he was able to    

report on a vast improvement in 

the Club‘s financial situation, and 

he informed those present that he 

was very confident that the banks 

would be renewed if not before the 

start of the new season, then very 

soon thereafter. Mr Howie roundly 

praised the fund raising work by 

the members  and hoped that their 

efforts would continue in the same 

vein as next year will be a very 

special year in the Club‘s history, 

when it will celebrate fifty years in 

existence. Special events are being 

planned and these will be          

publicised in due course. 

 The new season will open on     

Saturday 19th April at 2 p.m. It is 

hoped that there will be a large 

turnout of members on this         

occasion. 

  

The new committee for the 2008 

season is as follows:-  

President, Ken Howie;  

vice-President, Willie Stewart: 

Treasurer, Stewart Torrie;  

Secretary, Maureen Howie;    

Minute Secretary, Johnny Black; 

Match Secretary, Heather Stewart; 

Tea Convenor, Moira Torrie: 

Committee, Chris Robertson,  

Dot Chalmers, Barbara Gordon, 

Ann Bell, Brian Perry,  

Ian Bremner & Ernie Smart. 

Over 60’s Club 

Pictured at the Over 60‘s Christmas Party is the nucleus 

of, what will hopefully develop into a much bigger group. 

―The Tarradale Fiddlers‖, comprising of Stewart Torrie, 

Ken Howie, Johnny Black and Moira Torrie, played for 

the     members, and they were subsequently invited to 

play for the Marybank Over 55s New Year party.  The 

group now includes young fiddlers from Tarradale School 

as well as other adult musicians. They now  practice every 

week and anyone wishing to join in will be made very welcome. 

The Club members have already enjoyed two excellent evenings this year. In January Mr Alastair        

Cameron presented a hugely entertaining illustrated talk on ―Recycling on the Black Isle‖. The ingenuity of 

the farmers and crofters in the reuse of items, from tractor tyres to WW2 buildings is quite amazing! Our 

old friend Martin Hind the Wildlife Ranger , came along in February and gave an illustrated talk on the‖ 

Wildlife of the Farmlands‖.  

We look forward to Mrs Gwen Black coming along on the 5th of March to talk on her plant collecting, and  

on April 9th Mr Ian Bell will give a talk on Personal Safety. On May 14th a   musical evening by Muir of 

Ord young people will take place. 

Remember – new members are always welcome. 

Morning Call 

 

Morning call offers a free telephone 

service to older people to help them 

feel safe. At present there are 14    

ladies who volunteer to make daily 

calls to over 50 people. 

They would be delighted to hear 

from anyone who would like to take 

advantage of the service. 

Contact Alan Michael on 01463 

790410 

A Big Thank You 
Parents and young  

players get together to 

thank Muir of Ord 

Rovers football coaches 

and Tarradale shinty 

team coaches for all 

their time, effort and 

commitment they put 

into coaching the local 

youngsters. 

 

Madeleine MacLeod 
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Continued from page 18 

Eight of the group have trained as JogScotland 

Leaders/Coaches – and there are usually at least two 

jog  

leaders at each session to make sure that we can 

support people who are just starting and people who 

go along a bit quicker.  

The benefits of regular jogging: 

By exercising gently and regularly you can; 

Have more energy:Make new friends (we have a rule 

that you must chat while jogging!):Feel better about 

yourself: Help with weight loss: Sleep better:Being 

more active can also have specific health benefits by 

reducing the risk of: 

 Heart disease: Certain cancers: Strokes: Diabetes: 

High blood pressure: Brittle bones: 

And it can:  

Relieve depression,stress and anxiety: Prolong your 

independence as you grow older. 

It‟s never too late to start jogging and within a      

couple of weeks you will be feeling the benefit.  We 

have group members aged from teens to sixties who 

keep coming back and enjoy their jogging sessions 

although some weeks feel like harder work than      

others! 

Interested in joining us?   

The jogging sessions are held on the following days; 

 Monday Evening: Starting on Monday 24 

March 2008 - meet at the Library car 

park opposite the Highland Grocers shop 

just before 7pm.  We finish back at the 

Library car park about 8.15 

 Wednesday afternoon: Meet at the       

Library entrance opposite the Highland 

Grocers shop just before 1.30.  We finish 

there between 2.30 and 3pm. 

 Wednesday evening:  again meeting at 

the Library entrance at 7 pm – finishing 

at around 8 pm.  

Although the group includes people with a range of 

abilities, we are particularly keen to encourage and 

support beginners.   As a beginner you will be asked 

to fill out a JogScotland membership form: JogScot-

land ‗bronze‘ membership is free of charge and as a 

JogScotland member you will receive a regular copy 

of the JogScotland ‗Stride‘ magazine.  You can find 

out more about JogScotland by visiting their        

website: http://www.jogscotland.org.uk/welcome  

Please phone any one of the following if you want 

further information, particularly if you are a begin-

ner and don‘t know what to expect.  Alternatively, 

just turn up at the meeting place for one of the     

regular sessions. 

Contacts:  
Joan Munro 01463 870237: Ian Dempster  0772 419 

9880:Hazel Keiro 01997 414376 

Christine Paul: 01463 870590: John Scholes: 01349 

867553 

 

Look forward to hearing from you, or seeing you at 

one of the jogging sessions. 

LEGS, BUMS, TUMS 
EVERY FRIDAY 

VILLAGE HALL 

MUIR OF ORD 

FROM 10.00 - 11.00AM 

 

ALSO 

MULBUIE HALL 

(NEXT TO MULBUIE SCHOOL) 

EVERY TUESDAY 
FROM 7.00 - 8.00PM 

 

NO 1 FOR FITNESS TRAINING 

SHARON EMERSON 

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION 

PERSONAL TRAINING - ASK FOR DETAILS 

„Muir Matters‟ is printed on a Konica Minolta Bizhub C350, Supplied by Highland Office Equipment Ltd.  

Technology House, Harbour Road, Inverness, IV1 1UA 

Contact the Elderly 
 

A Contact the Elderly Group has been running the 

Muir of Ord area for over 10 years. During this time 

many older people have benefited from the regular 

monthly Sunday afternoon outings for tea. We are 

now looking for some more hosts. All you require is 

to live in the general Muir of Ord area, have a large 

teapot and a downstairs toilet. By arrangement and 

agreement once a year a group of 5 - 8 old people 

will come along one Sunday afternoon a year 

and enjoy hospitality.   

All enquiries to: 

Mrs Sheila MacLeod 01463 871286 or to  

Alan Michael on 01463 790410 

We are totally reliant on voluntary donations to 

carry out our work. 
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Global Warming/  

Climate Change 
 

W e are now very used to   

being told that we are, in 

the near future, going to be subject 

to more STORMS, HIGH WINDS 

and MUCH HEAVIER RAIN-

FALL. 

Whilst Muir of Ord is some      

distance above sea level, 30-39 

metres, I have noticed recently 

that we are not serviced with good 

drainage on the north side of the 

A862 leaving the Muir. This 

means that collection of rain water 

is allowed to drain into private 

land. (See photos of a flood and an 

ineffective cut into the grass 

verge) 

On a personal level we, and our 

very accommodating neighbour, 

have water from the incline pour-

ing into our gardens and not into a 

drain. This concerns me in that 

increased heavy rain will result in 

the gardens becoming flooded on 

a more regular basis. 

The photographs accompanying 

this comment show that the    

situation on drainage is already 

poor in several areas and whoever 

is responsible should provide    

correct mains drainage before the 

deluge arrives. 

Finally whilst it is appreciated 

that :- ―There is no money for 

road repairs/changes etc.‖ a little 

foresight by our Council/Water 

Suppliers could easily remedy the 

worst examples shown. 

 

R S Grant, Muir of Ord 

Christmas Caption  

Competition Winner 
 

Congratulations to Mrs Maureen Howie who         

submitted the winning caption in our December 

competition.  Maureen wins a printed copy of  

Mr Roy Cleavers painting. 

 

 

 

 

Rock View 

Upper Arcan 

Marybank 

Muir of Ord 

Tele: 01997 433244 

Mobile: 07759898771 

Sid MacDonald 
 

Painter & Decorator 
 

Torr-A-Chuilinn 

Heights of Achterneed 

Strathpeffer, IV14 9AE 

Tel/Fax: 01997 421719 

Mobile: 07801 539595 

Christmas  

Hamper Winners 
 

1st Prize Mrs Margaret Boyle, 

Corrie Gardens 

 

 

2nd Prize Mrs Debbie MacKenzie, 

CastleHill. 

 

 

3rd Prize, Scott Cameron, Rosecroft  

(Scott‘s mum receiving his prize) 

 

Muir Matters would like to thank all the staff of 

Forbes and Munro‟s the butchers for selling the    

raffle tickets and everyone who made a contribution 

towards the hampers. 

A special thank you to Hazel for all her hard work. 
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Name……………………………...……………. 

 

Address………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………. 

 

P/Code…………..Tel/No………………………. 

 

Signed………………………………………….. 

 

For a chance of winning a £10.00 Book Token, fill 

in the above form and send the completed grid in a 

sealed envelope (photocopies not accepted) to 

‘Muir Matters’ Prize Crossword No 13,  

Village Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord,  

IV6 7TA. Entries must be received by Friday  

April 25th 2008. 

 

The first correct entry drawn after the closing date 

will win the prize. Answers and winners name will 

be published in our next Issue.  

1  2  3  4  5  6 

           

7      8     

    9 10      

11   12    13    

   14        

15  16     17 18   

    19  20     

21      22     

           

23           

Across 
1) Childs game (4,3, 4) 

7) Spanish wine (5) 

8) Silky material (5) 

9) Hairy ox (3) 

11) Gaelic language (4) 

13) Young animal (4) 

14) Musically slow (5) 

15) Sparkling wine (4) 

17) Low singing voice (4) 

19) Raucous bird sound (3) 

21) An introduction (5) 

22) Speak formally (5) 

23) Retired poachers perhaps! (11) 

 

Down 
1) Sport of kings (5&6) 

2) Rubbish (5) 

3) Not at home (4) 

4) Twilight (4) 

5) Additional (5) 

6) Royal anglers (11) 

10) Main artery (5) 

12) Biblical character (3) 

13) Male swan (3) 

16) North American tribal  

emblem (5) 

18) Surprise (5) 

19) Stopper (4) 

20) Aroused (4) 

Published & Printed by Muir of Ord Communications Group, Village Hall, Seaforth Road, Muir of Ord, IV6 7TA 

Congratulations to  

Mrs P Rogers, Corrie Terrace, 

Muir of Ord, on winning our  

prize Crossword No 12.  

Peggy wins a 

£10.00 book token. 
Issue 12 Solutions 

Across 

1)Puss in Boots 7) Trust 8) Brine 9) 

Stepson 13) Che 14) Ute 16) Canasta 

20) Squid 21) Uriah 22) Entertainer 

Down 

1) Peter 2)Squash Court 3) In the 4) 

Babes 5) Orientation 6) Spell 10)Tea 11) 

Pea 12)Out 15) Aisle 17) Nadir 18) 

Scuba 19)Usher 

The winner of our Issue12 

‘Spot the Difference’ 

Competition was  

9 year old Emma Durdle of 

Teandalloch 

Congratulations Emma 

Young’uns Spot the  

Difference Competition ? 

 

For a chance to win £10.00 in our 

‗Spot the Difference Competition‘ 

find and circle the 6 differences 

between the two pictures.  

Send in the right-hand picture 

with the differences circled, along 

with your name, age, telephone 

number and address to:  

‗Spot the Difference‘   

Competition,  

Muir Matters, Seaforth Road, 

Muir of Ord, IV6 7TA  

Entries to reach us by Friday 

 25th April 2008 please. 

 

 


